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Traditional culture can be inherited and carried forward in modern product design. 
Designers can do further explore on how to integrate traditional culture with modern product 
and promote the development of modern product design. The cultural elements are extracted 
and applied in the design of modern products, thus introducing the identity and elements of 
local culture in global markets. The purpose of this research is to design an innovation of 
modern baby carrier inspired by the aesthetic element of Orang Ulu traditional baby carrier, 
Ba', This research has involved the process of identifying the aesthetic element of Ba' and 
existing structure and design of modern bay carrier. In addition, the qualitative methods that 
have been applied in this research included interview session and visual study of observation 
to collect the data for analysis. The results have come out with a design of a baby carrier 
named as Ba' Capsule which is a modem baby carrier with aesthetic element of Orang Ulu 
traditional baby carrier. Orang Ulu have gone through modern changes in lifestyle which also 
change the practicality of their traditional baby carrier. Without the continuous application of 
the tradition heritage including the aesthetic element of an object through all the time can 







Sarawak has many beautiful and traditional visual arts and craft. Sarawak cultures 
offer great potential for the industrial designer to explore in the design field. The local 
cultures can become crucial cultural elements in the future design applications. Designer can 
enhance the design value and make this cultural element become recognized in the global 
market. By using local element in design is a strategy to create product identity in the global 
market. It is important in order to enhance the product value. The designers playa crucial role 
of associating and embedding cultural elements into products. The purpose of this research is 
to explore the traditional craft aesthetic element of Orang Ulu from one of the Sarawak tribe 
and to extract their cultural elements. The study attempts to design a new product, by 
extracting the original meaning and elements of these cultural features onto the new modern 
technology to meet the needs of the contemporary consumer market. The cultural object 
chosen for this study is Ba', a traditional baby carrier of Orang Ulu. The study focuses on 
analysing the aesthetic elements of the ba' and its cultural meaning to provide designers with 
a valuable reference for designing a new modern baby carrier design inspired by the aesthetic 
element of Orang Ulu traditional baby carrier. 
1.1 Background Research 
Orang Ulu especially Kayan and Kenyah tribe traditionally carry their children in a 
kind of wicker baskets called ba', with a wooden base in the shape of a semicircle. Ba' was 
manufactured from rattan and ironwood with good flexibility, elasticity and strength. The 
child sits in the baby carrier, facing forward or backward and the legs hanging freely on the 
sides of the mother's body. Every child has each individual ba'. Hence, ba' can never be sold 
or lend, and the only way to get it is to make a new product or get inherited. For the Orang 
Ulu mothers, ba' is not only a utilitarian thing, but it is also a part of the child soul, the spirit 
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that lives of their family. Orang Ulu baby carrier or ba' is practical, beautifully decorated for 
carrying the children. It is a work of art, endowed with supernatural properties and plays an 
important social role in Orang Ulu tribe. The ba' traditional value is depending on the pattern 
and the materials used to decorate and construct. Ba' also used as the "guardian" of the child 
from evil spirits and diseases, and its decorated embellishment indicate particular social class 
in the population class. For an example, a human figure with a characteristically bent arms 
and legs motif on the centre of ba' was used only for the upper class people. Thus, this 
research is generally focused on examine the aesthetic element of Orang Ulu traditional baby 
carrier to be applied on the construction and innovation of modern baby carrier design. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Nowadays, Ba' used as a decoration and not relevant for use as the modem baby 
carrier provide many more advance features for the user to choose. Orang Ulu have gone 
through modem changes in lifestyle which also change the practicality of their traditional 
baby carrier. Without the continuous application of the tradition heritage including the 
aesthetic element of an object through all the time can lead to the extinction of the most 
significant heritage in the society. Thus, the aim of this research is to design and explore the 
innovation of modern baby carrier inspired by the aesthetic element of Orang Ulu traditional 
baby carrier. 
1.3 Research Questions 
The research based on several questions: 
I. 	 What is the history of Orang Ulu baby carrier? 
2. 	 What is the aesthetic element of Orang Ulu baby carrier? 
3. 	 What is the feature for the structure and function of baby carrier? 




I. To identify the aesthetic cultural element of Orang Ulu baby carrier. 
2. To analyse the attribute of the cultural element and meaning of ba'. 
3. To design a baby carrier with cultural aesthetic element of Orang Ulu. 
4. To validate the user's perception of the new baby carrier design with parents. 
1.5 Scope of Studies 
This study is focusing on the design of a baby carrier for innovative and ergonomic 
function with an aesthetic element of Orang Ulu and make sure the technology design can be 
adapted to the Orang Ulu traditional value. 
The validation test will also be carried out with the baby parents to validate the user's 
perception on the baby carrier design. 
1.6 Significant of the Study 
The main aim of the study is to design and explore the innovation of modern baby 
carrier inspired by the aesthetic element of Orang Ulu traditional baby carrier. 
The application of aesthetic element of Orang Ulu tradition on modern product design 








According to Rung-Tai Lin (2007), the application of cultural features is a powerful 
and meaningful approach to product design. Despite functional and ergonomic design, 
consumers also require a design that can stimulates emotional pleasure. The cultural items 
have valuable features and elements that can be extracted into a new design to emphasize its 
value or meaning. Researcher need to understand all the abstract and concrete element of 
these cultural items to protect its originality and sentimental value which is a critical issue for 
the community. Cultural product design is a process of rethinking or reviewing cultural 
features and then redefining them in order to design a new product that can fit into society 
and can satisfy consumers culturally and aestheticaHy (Ho et aI., 1996). Therefore, this 
project on Orang Ulu baby carrier, ba' can demonstrates the transformation and integration of 
cultural elements into modern designs in current consumer market, then, promote the 
uniqueness of a local culture in the design field. 
2.1 Understanding the Ba' Value 
Ba' is one of the unique traditional baby carrier in the world and beautifully decorated 
vehicle for carrying the Orang Ulu children. Ba ' is built with supernatural properties and 
plays an important social role. Orang Ulu baby carrier was used by particular social class in 
the population; 1) symbolize what caste the child belongs; and 2) the embellishment 
decorated on the ba' have supernatural properties to protect the baby soul from evil spirit 
(Faridah Sahari, 2016). The aesthetic elements of the ba' embellishment is believed to protect 
the child's soul as the new-born is weak and not firmly entrenched in his body. The various 
jewellery, motif and elements symbolize and represent certain meaning for the sake of the 
by advantages and safety. Bambang (2012) mentioned that Dayaks tribe still use ba' but 
l110CIemity has left mark on their work, and now ba' produced for private and museum 
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collections, as well as for home decoration in ethnic style. He stated that the ba' price was 
expensive and the value may be several hundred or even thousands of dollars. Today, the ba' 
construction materials and embellishment substituted to fake elements and change to modern 
motifs. This issue rises the concern on how it will change the ba' symbolic meaning or will it 
just being appreciated for its aesthetic quality. 
Figure 2.1: Variation ofBa' 
(Source: Faridah Sahari, 2016) 
2.2 The Important of Baby Carrier 
Baby carrier is a practice to keep the baby close with their parents for the necessary of 
parent-baby bond and keep parents hands free . According to the Baby Carrier Industry 
Alliance (2015), baby wearing keeps baby in the safest place possible, which is their parents' 
arms. When baby is "Visible & Kissable," as the BCIA's trademarked slogan goes, the 
parents are able to keep watch and ensure that the baby is comfortable, secure, and content. 
While using baby carrier, the parents can move easily, navigate crowded places, and take care 
of daily tasks while the child snoozes or relaxes on them. Furthermore, experts say baby 
carrier can soothe a fussy child, help lower a mom's risk for postpartum depression, and 
promote bonding with parents. Nowadays, many of the parents are a busy worker and most of 
them will try to spend free time with their baby. They enjoy transport their baby in a baby 
carrier while going out. Baby carrier provides the feeling of closeness and more portable 
uipment . 
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l.3 The Existing Structure and Design of Baby Carrier 
Nowadays. baby carriers invented with specified features and function, from a simple 
wrap to soft-structured carriers. Each type of baby carrier has their own advantages and 
advantages in term of its functional, comfort ability and design. One of disadvantage of this 
baby carrier is that once baby falls asleep in the carrier, it can be difficult to lay them down 
somewhere without potentially waking them up. 
To solve that issue, Munich, a Germany based designer Daniela Gardeweg created a 
multifunctional baby carrier that looks a bit like a soft-structured carrier inspired by Native 
American cradleboards, which can also convert into a convenient cradle and rocker that will 
help keep baby asleep. Dubbed Suki, which is a Lakota word meaning "to be loved by 
mebody". this carrier is based on the versatility of traditional cradleboards of the 
indigenous peoples of the Americas, which are generally built with a protective structural 
frame that keeps baby safe, and which can be carried on the back, propped up or laid flat. It is 
uki's bamboo belt that transforms into an extendable add-on that creates the cradle structure 
and makes it adjustable to allow the baby to lie down, sit or be swaddled. When not used, the 
belt can be rolled up and tucked away in a compartment at the carrier's bottom. Part of the 
carrier can also be folded to form a protective cap, much like traditional cradleboards that 
usually had some form of head protection. This baby carrier design is a minimalist yet 
multifunctional design that manage to offer both feeling of safety and modern convenience 
for the baby and parents. The design achievement leads Suki to get a well-deserved nod from 
the Red Dot Design Awards. 
Figure 2.2: Suki Baby Carrier (Source: www.treehugger.com) 
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Figure 2.3: OrangeTag Hip Seat Hugger Carrier 
(Source: Baby Carrier Review Guide, 2019) 
Figure 2.4: Babylian Baby Hip Seat Support 
(Source: Baby Carrier Review Guide, 2019) 
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Figure 2.5: Comfortable Sling Plus Nursing Cover 
(Source: Baby Carrier Review Guide, 2019) 
Figure 2.6: Deuter Kid Comfort 3 





The Three Phases of the Cultural Design Model 
Creating the cultural design model consists of three steps for research method phase: 
'identification, translation, and implementation (R. Lin, 2Q07). This phase consists of three 
'tllUllDa. stated in the table 2.1 as below: 
Table 2.1: Three Phases of Cultural Design Model 
ification stage 
Translation stage 
• Implementation stage 
Cultural features are identified in the original cultural object, 
including the outer level of color, texture, pattern, mid-level 
function, usability, safety; inner level of emotion, cultural 
meaning and storytelling. By using- scientific and other 
inquiry methods, designer is able to obtain information from 
cultural object and then evaluate and utilize the information. 
Design information obtained from chosen cultural object is 
translated into design know ledge. Designer achieves more 
and experience of practice in relation to the design features 
and able to relate knowledge to design problems in modern 
society, producing an appreciating for culture, technology, 
and society interaction. 
Source: Rung-Tai Lin, Transforming Taiwan aboriginal cultural features into modern 
product design, 2007) 
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Express the design know ledge associated with the cultural 
features , meaning, aesthetic sensibility, and flexibility of 
various design adaptions. Designer gains knowledge and 
understand the spectrum of culture and value of the cultural 
object. The designer combines this know ledge with sense of 
design to deal with issues and employ all levels of cultural 








Identify the Problem 
Identify the need of baby carrier design and the value of the Orang Ulu baby 
carrier for the integration adaption of the traditional value}n the design process. 
Collection of Data 
Observe and collect the information on Orang Ulu baby carrier and relatable 




Interview session with the Orang Ulu tribe and the parents as the baby carrier 
user to collect data for analysis. 
Visual Study- Observation 
Observation and visual study on the Orang Ulu baby carrier along with existing 
modern baby carrier product and record it as data for analysis. 
Data Analysis 





Propose few concepts and structure of the designs. 

Idea development 
Development of idea in 3D drawing, technical drawing, exploded view and 




Prepare mock up to present the shape and structure of the design. 

Improvement 
Improvement of the dimension and structure of the design for full-scale 
prototype construction. 
Validation 
Validation ofthe design and suggestion for improvement on the next design. 
-0 
Final Product 
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